
Material:                     Stainless Steel Gauge Face /

Processing:                Etch / Screen Printing

Colors:                        Aqua Blue Stainless Steel
Needles Included:      Yes (MOST models)
Install Guide:              Yes

Needle Removal tool: Yes 

AQUA EDITION GAUGES DAYTONA GAUGES ESCALADE KITS STAINLESS STEEL GAUGES STEALTH KIT

FEATURES

US SPEEDO GAUGES CUSTOM GAUGES

PolyCarbonate back for lighting

US Speedo Aqua Edition Gauge Face Kits are designed using the US Speedo 
Stainless Steel Gauge Face and an anodizing process to make the Stainless 
Steel Aqua Blue. Even with the new Aqua Blue coating, the Stainless Steel 
Shines thru. Making the Gauge Face a one of a kind. The new finish is chemically 
etched into the steel. It will never tarnish or fade.

Each of the Aqua Edition Gauge Faces come with White Numbers for high contrast 
and high visibility during the day. At night..the numbers light up Blue. Needles are 
included with MOST kits.

Material:                     

Processing:                Screen Printing

Colors:                        White, Silver, Yellow, Red, Blue, Pink, Purple

Needles Included:      No
Install Guide:              Yes

Needle Removal tool: Yes 

                                  (not all models are available in all colors)

PolyCarbonate

FEATURES

US Speedo Daytona Edition Gauge Faces are made using OEM Manufacturing 
specifications and processes. The Design team has just added some New 
Vibrant colors to continue your vehicle personalization. The speedometer is 
looked at every time you drive. With a new US Speedo Daytona Edition Gauge 
Face you will enjoy seeing how fast you are going.

The speedometer is one looked at every time you drive. Make it unique, make 
it yours!

US Speedo Design team has keep all of the original information from the stock 
gauge face. Which means...When and check engine or other icons lights up in 
your cluster, you see the correct check engine (other other) Icon. You see the 
same icon and the correct color. For Example; Turn signal icons are green in our 
gauge face which matches our stock (OEM) gauge faces.

Night time colors. Each of the Daytona Edition retain your stock night time lighting. 
If your speedometer lights green now, the new Daytona Edition will light green at 
night. If your truck lights blue at night, then the new US Speedo Daytona Edition 
gauge face will light blue at night.

Material:                     

Processing:                Screen Printing

Colors:                        White, Silver, Yellow, Red, Blue, Pink, Purple

Needles Included:      Yes
Install Guide:              Yes

Needle Removal tool: Yes 

                                  (not all models are available in all colors)

PolyCarbonate

FEATURES

US Speedo Escalde Edition Gauge Faces Kits are made using OEM Manufacturing 
specifications and processes. The Design team has now made a gauge face kit to 
make your Chevy or GMC Truck have the prestige of the Escalade. No reason to 
call the GM Dealer and pay top dollar for a complete cluster. This kit is available in 
many different colors and very easy to install. The speedometer is looked at every 
time you drive. With a new US Speedo Escalade Gauge Face Kit you will enjoy 
seeing how fast you are going.
The speedometer is one looked at every time you drive. Make it unique, make it 
yours!

US Speedo Design team has keep all of the original information from the stock 
gauge face. Which means...When and check engine or other icons lights up in 
your cluster, you see the correct check engine (other other) Icon. You see the 
same icon and the correct color. For Example; Turn signal icons are green in our 
gauge face which matches our stock (OEM) gauge faces.

Night time colors. Each of the Escalade Gauge Face Kit Lights a nice Blue at Night. 
Now... LED Upgrades are also available to make it glow blue.

Material:                     Stainless Steel Gauge Face

Processing:                Etch & Screen Printing

Colors:                        Stainless Steel With Blue

Needles Included:      Yes (MOST models)
Install Guide:              Yes

Needle Removal tool: Yes 

with PolyCarbonate for lighting

FEATURES
Material:                     Stainless Steel /

Processing:                Etch / Screen Printing

Colors:                        Stealth Black Stainless Steel
Needles Included:      Yes (MOST models)

Install Guide:              Yes

Needle Removal tool: Yes 

PolyCarbonate back for lighting

FEATURES

or Red Numbers / Lighting

US Speedo's Patented Stainless Steel Gauge Faces are the perfect enhancement 
to your vehicles interior. The Stainless Steel is a very exquisite high line look. The 
Design team at US Speedo has made these gauge faces to look very similar to the 
stock (OEM) gauge faces. Keeping some of the stock styling gives the 
Speedometer a Factory Upgrade look. With the new US Speedo Stainless Steel 
Gauge Face Kits you can choose either Blue or Red Numbers and Night lighting. 
Tired of looking at the dull teal nights of the GM Truck clusters... Now get a nice 
Blue night. Ready for the more aggressive look at night...Red!

Needles: US Speedo is the ONLY aftermarket company that has invested thousands 
of dollars to bring aftermarket needles to the market. Needles are a very important 
and costly part of completing the design of a new speedometer design. MOST of 
the Stainless Steel Kits come with New US Speedo matching needles. If you order 
with Red Numbers you get New Red Needles.

Although we try, we can not offer needles for every application. Needles are very 
expensive to make and tool. As new Models are released we are prepared to make
the commitment to tool any model if the need is there.

Each of the Stainless Steel Gauge Faces are specially design for each application. 
Every speedometer is different. Every Gauge Face needs to match what is removed 
to perform correctly. US Speedo has be countless hours in Design to make sure 
every part works the way it should. Be sure to select the correct make and model to 
get the correct part for your ride.

With all the new Flat custom paints that are hitting the automotive market by storm.
US Speedo invented a part to work with these custom rides. US Speedo Stealth 
Edition Gauge Face Kits are designed using the US Speedo Stainless Steel Gauge 
Face and an anodizing process to make the Stainless Steel a unique Stealth Black. 
This process make the stainless steel shine black. A true first for the speedometer 
industry.

Each of the Stealth Edition Gauge Faces have White Number for a high contrast 
and high visibility during the day. At night...the numbers light up Blue. Needles are 
included with MOST kits.

http://www.carid.com/us-speedo/
http://www.carid.com/custom-gauges.html

